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Dear Members,

We hope you will join us at next Monday’s General Membership Meeting.  !ere are a number of 
new things coming up and it’s important for us to hear feedback from the membership.  

Some of the upcoming changes include the requirement that all membership applications be com-
pleted online, unless a member does not have access to the internet.  Applicants will also have the 
ability to charge the dues to a credit card (though this is not required).  

!ere will be an update on the impending installation of the gate access system.  !e membership 
had approved this in October 2010 and the system will soon be ready to activate.  In short, each 
membership will be given one access card to enter the Park through the gate.

To better manage the member volunteer commitment program, the Board approved changing the 
By-Laws regarding by when certain hours should be completed (please see article on amended By-
Laws). Each year, there are about 50 memberships that do not renew the next year. Most of these 
members do not complete their required volunteer hours before they leave and, therefore, do not pay 
the Activity Fee.  As a result, the Park loses over $6,000 in unpaid Activity Fees.

We have created plenty of new and di"erent opportunities to earn your volunteer hours (please see 
article on Committees). So many of our members have talents that can bene#t the Park in di"erent 
ways.  Most of the committees have existed in the past to facilitate Park management and get more 
members involved in continuously improving our Park experience.

Hope to see you next Monday!

Best wishes,
Lisa Jacobsen

February 2013
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Treasurer’s Report
Dear Members,

I am pleased to provide you with my #rst report as the park’s new treasurer. !e park has done incredibly well 
over the past years and, despite an incredibly ambitious investment program, the park will enter the next #scal 
year (April 1, 2013 through March 31, 2014) with about $50,000 cash on hand!

!e previous board succeeded in securing new grants, $10,000 of which we have received in January and another 
$65,000 that we will most likely receive in the coming months. While these grants are largely restricted to use on 
greenery on the park’s perimeter, as well as recycling projects, the grants do help free up money for projects on 
the park’s inside. We are looking forward to further advancing the redesign of Barnett Avenue with these funds!

Our operating budget proposal for the coming year is largely an extension of this year’s numbers. !e member-
ship numbers are at an all-time high, and we hope to help fund the park again with some signi#cant event pro#ts 
and the diligent collection of payments for unserved volunteer hours.

Please take a moment to familiarize yourself with the numbers in the table below. I am looking forward to an-
swering all your questions at the upcoming membership meeting on Monday, February 25, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Social Hall at Phipps. A$er receiving input from all of you at the meeting, I will provide you with a #nal dra$ 
that we will vote on on March 18 at 8:00 p.m. in the same location, before the new #scal year begins on April 1.
 
I’d like to explain a few matters right away:

 !e budget looks a little di"erent. We are going to split up expenses and receipts for a number of items  
 and group receipts according to tax status so that our accounting matches how we have to report our  
 taxes.
 Taxes: !ere is a great deal of uncertainty. !e previous board discovered a number of problems
 with how we have reported to the state and federal government. !e park may incur some penalties this
 year, and we want to be prepared for that possibility.
 Capital budget: I am still working on this area, but eventually we will have some tracking of the capital
 budget. Some years will show a surplus (initiation fees always feed into this, regardless of whether we 
 ivest anything) and some years a de#cit. !e budget needs to be tracked over the years, along with grants,  
 which are mostly investment-related.
 Planned investments are largely related to the grants ($50,000 for Barnett Avenue and recycling) and the   
 payments for the park house renovation loan ($2,735). At the last Board meeting, the Board decided that  
 $27,000 should be spent this year on the most urgent projects (see the wish list on the bottom le$ of the
 table). We will try to have better price tags for the “wish list” (bottom le$ corner) for you at the 
 membeship meeting.
 Carryovers: For now, we are working with a combined carryover amount for capital budget and operating
 budget as I am not con#dent enough yet to determine a capital budget carryover. (My feeling is that it is
 negative, with all the investments in recent years.) !e current year’s carryover should be about $50,000. 
 We will try to end the next #scal year with a similar amount, just to be on the safe side.
 
I look forward to seeing you all on February 25th!

Dietmar Detering
SGCA Treasurer

z

z

z

z

z
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Proposed Budget - 2013/2014

Sunnyside Gardens Community Association
General Membership Meeting 

Phipps Hall
25th February 2013 at 8pm

To be discussed: Member Volunteer Hours Proposal, Gate Access System, Spring Clean Up, Park Committees, 
President’s Report, Treasurer’s Report and Secretary’s Report 
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Come Together, A Bene!t to Help the Victims of Sandy Hook

It was with a mix of shock, horror and disbelief we watched the events unfold in Newtown, Conn., Dec. 
14 - but that horror turned to abject sorrow when we learned our beloved former Sunnyside Gardens 
Park members David and Francine Wheeler counted their 6-year-old son Benjamin among the victims 
of the 26 children and adults lost that day. 
 
!e past two months have done little to dull the pain for many of us, but a group of park members has 
organized a bene#t to aid the Wheeler family, and hopefully, bring the family and ourselves farther 
along down the road toward healing.
 
!e bene#t is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 23 from 5 to 9 p.m. at the Sunnyside Community Services 
Center, 43-31 29th Street. Money raised the event will go toward #nancial aid for the Wheeler family 
and continued support for their surviving son, 9-year-old Nate.
 
David and Francine lived in Sunnyside for #ve years before moving with their family, including Ben, 
who was a little short of his #rst birthday, in 2006. For those newer park members who didn’t have the 
opportunity to know the Wheeler family, just a word.  A couple who are as talented as they are sweet, 
David works as a graphic artist and is also a talented actor and songwriter. Francine is one of the most 
gi$ed singer of children’s music we have in this country, and has dedicated thousands of hours of her life 
entertaining and educating children through music.
 
At the park, we watched Nate grow up and hosted Francine’s baby shower in the picnic area as she 
awaited the birth of Ben.  Francine cared and still cares deeply about our community - she is one of the 
original members and founders of Sunnymoms, a community resource that still thrives today.
 
!e vigil we held at the park shortly a$er Ben’s death was well-attended, and we can only hope the Sun-
nyside Gardens Park members, and the community as a whole, continues to show we are truly the place 
of big hearts. Many of us feel helpless in the face of such tragic events that rock our world - but now we 
have an opportunity to build even as we mourn.
 
So please, if you are able to attend, please come! Bring your kids, your relatives and your friends - and 
yes, you’re allowed to drag people in o" the street - to show love and support and honor our friends the 
Wheelers and show them they and their family are not forgotten.
 
A good time will be had by all - a $25 wristband ($5 for children over six, free for children under 6) 
gives you unlimited food and drink, live music and a chance to socialize with friends and make new 
ones. A children’s area will be chock-full of activities, from games and music to face-painting and a mag-
ic show. It is truly a family event - and if you’re feeling lucky, ra%es, auctions and a 50/50 await you!
 
We all look forward to coming together for a cause immeasurable on Feb. 23!

           - Roger Hitts
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SGCA Tennis News
!e Tennis Committee has met several times with the new Park Board during the 
past month. We realize that there are many Park members who are unaware of what 
is available in the Tennis Club and what we do. As the new season approaches, we will 
begin distributing information to members. !is will include new programs for tennis.
 
Members of the Tennis Club appreciate the unique opportunity to play at this historic 
Park. We help maintain the grounds in and around the tennis courts. !is maintenance is a part of our volunteer 
obligations but is also a labor of love—we want to keep the tennis courts and surrounding area beautiful, clean, 
and safe for all Park members. 
 
We look forward to the upcoming season, especially seeing more children, children with their parents, and park 
members in general at the Tennis Club.
 
Here are some basics about Tennis at the Park:
 
 z�Applications for tennis membership will be available in the o&ce by April 1st.
 z�!e courts usually open the #rst week of May depending on the weather.
 z�!e Tennis Club has a separate fee from the regular park membership due to the high cost of main-   
        taining the courts.
 z�!e courts have a Har-Tru surface with a clay base. Flat sole sneakers must be worn to prevent dam-   
       age.  No running or athletic shoes with grooves and ridges can be worn. 
 z�Rules for the tennis courts are on the park website under the tab for  “Tennis”. !ey are also posted on   
       the bulletin board next to the Park Director’s o&ce. 
 z�A six-week Children’s Clinic will be held in the spring and fall for children ages 5 and up. !e fee will    
       be $10 per session per child. Every student must be a member of the Tennis Club.
 z�!e mini tennis court area will be open again this year with a refurbished net from the courts. !is   
        area was a big favorite with the kids and in constant use during the fall.
 
If you need more information, please go to the Park website and click on the tab for “Tennis”. If you have    
speci#c questions or suggestions, you can email us at sunnytennispark@gmail.com.

!ank you and we look forward to seeing you on the courts this spring! 

Tennis Committee
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LONG ISLAND CITY
10-14 47 Road
718.786.7962

ASTORIA
38-01 35th Avenue

718.274.0255

Yoga  Pilates  Hot Yoga

30 days of UNLIMITED classes for $49.00
offer ends 6/30/2012

www.the-yoga-room.com



Don’t miss capturing a single moment!
Specializing in Newborn, Baby, Children, Maternity,

Headshots and Special Event Photography.

Visit my website for my portfolio and contact information:

www.AmyCannon-Photography.com
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Sunnyside Gardens Community Association
 

Member Volunteer Commitment Program 
E"ective April 1, 2013

Memberships begin April 1st of each year and last a full year. Member volunteer hours are vital to the function-
ing of the Park.  !ey help to keep the cost of membership low and foster the collective volunteer spirit. All mem-
ber families are required to perform 12 hours during the membership year. In lieu of volunteer hours, members 
can pay an Activities Fee of $180 to the Park (the equivalent of $15 per volunteer hour).  To ensure adequate Park 
functioning during the entire year when there aren’t enough volunteers completing their hours, the Park needs 
to collect volunteer hour payments sooner.  A membership is in good standing when volunteer hours meet the 
required schedule.

!e By-Laws have been amended to re'ect the following:

Volunteer Hours will be reviewed during the course of the year according to the following schedule:

By July 31st of the membership year, members are required to have completed equal to or greater than 6 hours of 
volunteer time.  If volunteer hours are not complete, members are required to contact the Park O&ce and pay for 
their uncompleted hours.  A Membership will be suspended until volunteer hours have been completed or the 
equivalent payment made. Suspensions will be reviewed every 30 days.

By March 31st of the membership year (i.e., on the last day of the membership year), members are required to 
have completed at least 12 hours of volunteer time. If volunteer hours are not complete, members will be required 
to pay for their uncompleted hours in order to renew their membership. Memberships will not be renewed until 
payment is made in full for remainder of hours.

To be discussed at the General Membership Meeting:

Additional points: 
Each member must ful#ll hours in positions that fall into the following two categories:
Events
Clean-up or Special Projects (including Board Committee representation)
!e General-Meeting-for-volunteer hour-credit program allows for one volunteer hour to be given for a mem-
ber’s full attendance at a General Meeting.  Each member may take advantage of the General-Meeting-for-volun-
teer hour-credit program two times per calendar year. 

Discussion Points:
How should we address volunteers who do not show up for their shi$?
How can the baking category best suit our Fundraising e"orts? 
Some donated food arrives in unsellable condition and some volunteers make more food than the amount agreed 
upon and the food does not get sold.
Should we allot more/less hours for certain baked goods (i.e., less hours for cookies/brownies and more hours for 
truly homemade pies and cakes that can be sold at higher prices)? 
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    Attention: 
Writers, Photographers, Artists,  

Bloggers and Chefs

The SPARK is always looking for submissions. If 
you have a story, image or recipe you would like to 

share with park members please send it to 

monica@monicamohanstudio.com
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2013 Snowman Building Contest

and the winners are...

1st Place 
 

“Nemo” 
 

The Sandoval Family

2nd Place 
 

“Chinese New Year” 
 

The Connolly / O’Sullivan Families

3rd Place 
 

“Lady GaGa” 
 

The Sorenson / Staunton Families

A Friday night blizzard followed by a relatively sunny Saturday created the perfect conditions for a Snowman 
Building Contest at the Park on February 9. !ere was an amazing turnout for a winter day at the park—around 

75 people—and over twenty families competed for prizes including wristbands to upcoming events and jars 
full of cookies. We had superheroes and robots. We had a 100%-organic snowman. We had a snow sculpture of 
a boy with his laptop watching the LIRR pass by. Animals ruled the ball #eld featuring a snow leopard and the 
imposing Snoctopus. !e Sandoval family took #rst prize for a pair of fashionably dressed snowmen. Second 

place went to the Connolly/O’Sullivan families for a Chinese New Year-themed snowman. A Lady Gaga snow-
man complete with electric guitar and bright colors earned a third-place prize for the Sorenson/Staunton fami-

lies. It was truly wonderful to see so much collective creativity from our members and so many families working 
together in a spirit of friendly competition. Hopefully this will be the #rst of even more creative contests in the 

future. Special thanks to Gary from Cafe Aubergine who helped us with the hot chocolate and Starbucks for the 
co"ee—exactly what was needed to keep the snow sculptors warm.



Park Committees
!e following Committees are responsible for making sure that the SGCA honors the objectives as detailed in 
the Constitution as well as develop ways to continuously improve the Park.  By participating on one of these 
committees, you will have an opportunity to guide and shape our Park for the present and future. All Commit-
tees report to the President.  Committee Chairs are responsible for taking notes, bringing any motions or sug-
gestions to the Board for approval, and ensuring that any non-Board members receiving volunteer hours follow 
through on their commitment and participate in the Committee’s deliverables.

To learn more about committee positions and/or join a committee, please contact the Chairperson.  Angela and 
Robin can assist in getting you in touch with the appropriate person. If you have additional ideas for volunteer 
opportunities, please share them! !ank you in advance for your consideration. 

Lisa Jacobsen – SCGA President

Park Management Committee
 Chair:  Park Manager (President in absence of a Park Manager)
 Co-Chair:  Assistant Park Manager 
 Volunteer Coordinator(s):  [Open], [Open]
 Sta":  Park Director, Associate Park Director, Caretaker
 Additional Members:  Rayna Erlich (Construction/Landscaping/Playground projects), 
 Kayvan Gahrahmat (Pool), Debbie Lucas (Picnic Grove) , Mike O’Sullivan (Park Exterior/Drainage), 
 Joe O’Sullivan (Special Construction Projects), [Open], [Open]
 Purpose: Ensure general repair, maintenance, cleanliness and appearance of the Park
 Areas of responsibility:  Park House, Pool, Equipment and Storage sheds, General interior and exterior  
 grounds, oversee Construction and Landscaping projects (as applicable)
 
Events and Activities Committee
 Chair:  Vice President  
 Co-Chair:  Ann Price
 Volunteer Coordinator(s):  [Open], [Open]
 Sta":  Park Director, Associate Park Director
 Additional Members:  Katie O’Sullivan (Vending Coordinator)
 Purpose:  Oversee fundraising and non-fundraising events for members and non-members; develop  
 non-revenue/educational activities for members of all ages; create consistency of procedures across  
 events

Membership Committee
 Chair: President  
 Co-Chair:  A Zone Representative
 Volunteer Coordinator(s):  At least one Zone Representative
 Sta":  Park Director, Associate Park Director
 Additional Members:   Lisa Jacobsen (President), Mike O’Sullivan  (Zone 1 Rep), Katie O’Sullivan (Zone 
 2 Rep), MaryAnn Joyce (Zone 3 Rep), Member(Open), Member (Open), Member (Open), Member (Open)
 Purpose:  To serve as the primary vehicle for securing new members, retaining existing members, im
 proving the relevancy of the Park for members of all ages, and to guide, develop, and monitor 
 membership policies and practices.   

Athletics Committee
 Chair:  [Open]
 Volunteer Coordinator(s):  [Open], [Open]
 Additional Members:  Kenny Huderski (Ball Field); [Open] (Blacktop);  Laura Gahrahmat (Program Development)
 Purpose:  Manage athletic programs and develop new ideas for activities for members of all ages

Gardening Committee
 Chair:  Soja Bobrow (Zone 3 Representative)
 Volunteer Coordinator(s):  [Open], [Open]
 Additional Members:  Kathy Scalzo
 Areas of responsibility:  Community Gardens; All Landscaped Areas within the Park with the exception
 of the Ball Field; Consultancy of Landscaped Areas on perimeter of Park
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Park Committees (continued)
Communications Committee
 Chair:  Secretary
 Co-Chair:  Assistant Secretary [Open]
 Volunteer Coordinator(s):  [Open], [Open]
 Sta":  Park Director, Associate Park Director
 Additional Members:   Monica Mohan (Spark), Hilary Short (Spark), Fallon Connolly (Spark Advertising)
 Areas of responsibility:  Spark; new SGP Website; Public Relations (review and advise Board of SGP  
 mention in news articles, blogs, etc); Analyze and develop action plan for best vehicle(s) to 
 communicate with Members

Documents Management Committee
 Chair: President/Secretary
 Co-Chair:  Assistant Secretary [Open] 
 Additional Members:  Dorothy Cavallo (Zone 3 Representative), Catherine Ellard, Melissa Abbott 
 Sta":  Park Director, Associate Park Director
 Purpose:   To preserve and protect original Park documents; collect and organize documents for use by
 future Board members.

In addition, the Friends of Sunnyside Gardens Park is looking for experienced grant writers.  !is is another 
opportunity to ful#ll your volunteer hours for our Park.  Please contact Lisa Jacobsen for more information.
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